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This report represents original student work and recommendations prepared 
by students in the University of Oregon’s Sustainable City Year Program for the 
City of Springfield. Text and images contained in this report may not be used 








































































































































The Library of the future







Many speculate that technology and the rise of digital evices foreshadow the death of printed texts and subsequently, 
the antiquation of the library. 
 n. (pl. -brar-ies) a  building  or  room  containing  collections  of books,  periodicals,  
a d  sometimes  films  and  recorded  music  for people  to  read,  borrow,  or  refer  to. Li •brar •y  /līˌbrerē/
first floor: 1 /16 " =1'0"
second  floor: 1 /16 " =1'0"
The libra y of today is more than a warehouse 
for books or a temple of knowledge. As the 
World Wide Web expands and more people gain 
access to digital devices and internet connec-
tions, their ability to access information
increases. The library is no longer the sole 
source of information and knowledge. It is a 
center for community interaction. The 
library will continue to evolve as a place for 
both information and people from  all social, 
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Figure 1: Today’s modern public libraries are very different 
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Figure 3: The flexible community space 
is intended to be used for a variety of 
different purposes determined by library 
needs (Jessica Gunraj).
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Staff Work Areas: Centrally Located Work Areas, 






































































































Figure 5: Second floor plan (Scot Jahn).
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Figure 6: Looking north in the second floor reading room (Scot Jahn).











Figure 8: Bird’s-eye view looking east showing the new library and proposed NEDCO food 
distribution center (Image used courtesy NEDCO)
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Figure 9: The drift boat in Springfield’s logo influenced the 
roof form (Anthony Hasenberg).
Figure 10: The surrounding Oregon forests influenced the 
arrangement of structure (Anthony Hasenberg).
“Figure 11: The curvilinear circulation path was inspired by the 
two rivers surrounding Springfield.influenced the arrangement of 
structure (Anthony Hasenberg).
Figure 12: The resulting library was a combination of all 
these influences (Anthony Hasenberg).
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Figure 15: Looking West through the children’s section (Alex Dykes).











Figure 16: Ground floor plan (Anna Liu).
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Figure 18: Looking northwest across the plaza to the main entrance (Anna Liu).










Figure 19: Bird’s-eye view looking northwest, showing the library and plaza (Andrew Cohen).







Figure 21: Section perspective looking west (Andrew Cohen).
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Figure 23: First fl or plan (Eric Petrie).
Figure 24: Building section through ground floor looking West (Eric Petrie).
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Figure 25: Looking east through the media lobby (Eric Petrie).
Figure 26: Looking south from the mezzanine through the media lobby 
(Eric Petrie).
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PRODUCED BY AN AUTODESK EDUCATIONAL PRODUCT
Figure 28: First floor plan (Daniela Teran).
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PRODUCED BY AN AUTODESK EDUCATIONAL PRODUCT
Figure 30: Section looking east (Daniela Teran).
STRUCTURE LAYOUT
CITY 'INTO' LIBRARY
ONE OF THE MAIN GOALS FOR THE NEW LIBRARY BUILDING IS TO PROMOTE THE USE OF ITS FACILITIES
ON THE CITIZENS OF SPRINGFIELD. THE IDEA WILL BE TO GET THE CITY 'INTO' THE LIBRARY. FOR MY
PROPOSAL, I WANT THE FORM OF THE BUILDING TO EXPRESS THIS GOAL AND THEREFORE HELP ACHIEVING
IT. IN ORDER TO DO SO, THE LANDSCAPE OF THE CITY CLIMBS AND INTEGERS WITH THE BUILDING, CREATING
OUTDOOR SPACES FOR THE USE OF THE COMMUNITY AND THE LIBRARY. ALSO, AN OUTDOOR PATH IS
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PRODUCED BY AN AUTODESK EDUCATIONAL PRODUCT
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Figure 31: Spatial organization (Gwynne Mhuireach).
1” = 16’-0”
Floor Plan, Level 1 (Library, Community Space & Plaza)Figure 32: First floor plan (Gwynne Mhuireach).
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Figure 35: East-West building section (Chet Morgan).



















Figure 36: First floor plan (Christina Larson). 
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Figure 38: Looking east to the Children’s Garden (Christina Larson).
Figure 37: Second floor plan (Christina Larson).
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Figure 40: Looking north across plaza to main entrance (Christina Larson).
Figure 39: North entry building elevation (Christina Larson).
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Figure 41: First floor plan (Jessica D. Gunraj).
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Figure 42: Looking south from the children’s section to the main staircase and circulation desk 
(Jessica D. Gunraj).
Figure 43: Looking east through the computer area (Jessica D. Gunraj).
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Figure 46: First floor plan showing central atrium (Jiajian Min).
Figure 47: Second floor plan showing bridge across North 5th Street (Jiajian Min).
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Figure 48: Second floor facing east (Jiajian Min).



























































































Figure 50: First floor plan showing scheme and plaza (Ian Korn).
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Figure 51: Bird’s-eye view looking northwest showing plaza and library (Ian 
Korn).
Figure 54: Section facing north (Ian Korn).
Figure 53: Looking north across the plaza to main entrance (Ian 
Korn).
Figure 52: Looking north from the main entrance across 
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Figure 57: Diagram showing interwoven program elements (Collin Janke).
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Figure 58: Looking north from second floor into the reading room (Collin Janke).
Figure 60: Teen room (Collin Janke).
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I N T E N T I O N S
The aim of this project is to provide the city of Springﬁ eld with 
a library that will enrich the life of the community. Though our 
notions of what a library should be have changed drastically 
over the years, what has remained constant is its function as 
a free and public resource center. It provides information to 
the entire community without discrimination and gives every 
individual a fair chance to succeed. While for some the library is 
strictly business, it is for others a place of refuge, where all one’s 
cares are drowned out by the  world of literature.  In our time, 
the library has also become an important social center where 
bonds within a community are created and strengthened. 
Social activities in the library can range from informal 
chats between individuals to gatherings for special events. 
Considering these important functions, the goal is to design a 
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Figure 67: Bird’s-eye view looking north (Jennifer Huang).
Figure 68: North building elevation (Jennifer Huang).
Section A-A at 1’-0” = 1/16” scale
Section B-B at 1’-0” = 1/16” scale
Figure 69: Building section looking West. (Jennifer Huang).
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Floorplans at 1’-1/16” scale
Springfield Library Studio I Tom Hille  I Fall 2011  
The library  is traditionally a place for the preservation, distribution, and 
exchange of information.  In recent years this function has expanded to 
include the management of public services including computer literacy 
classes as well as providing space for community activities and free 
internet access.   The challenge of implementing this shift in function is 
the  conict that arises between housing the more dynamic community 
events alongside traditional library activities meant for individual 
reection.   The building is ordered along two major axis, the rst, 
connceting the northern residential community to the plaza and 
downtown to the south.  The second is oriented along the E-W axis to 
maximize solar gain.
Figure 70: First floor plan (Jennifer Huang).
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Figure 73: Section facing east (Yaman Tezcan).







































Figure 76: Southern exposures receive the most hours of daylight (Jiajian Min).














Figure 78: Providing daylight is one of the best ways to reduce building energy costs (Alex 
Dykes).
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Figure 80: Overhanging roof planes as well as differing 
sizes of windows can also help shade a building (Anna Liu).
Figure 81: A library reading room. Notice the shading devices on the exterior of the windows as 
well as the way the structure acts as shading for skylights (Yaman Tezcan).
Figure 79: Shading devices on the southern side of the 
library help filter and control the amount of light received 
(Colin Janke).
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Figure 82: Anna Liu’s plaza contained a bioswale, fountains, and a reflecting pool that retained 
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ONE OF THE MAIN GOALS FOR THE NEW LIBRARY BUILDING IS TO PROMOTE THE USE OF ITS FACILITIES
ON THE CITIZENS OF SPRINGFIELD. THE IDEA WILL BE TO GET THE CITY 'INTO' THE LIBRARY. FOR MY
PROPOSAL, I WANT THE FORM OF THE BUILDING TO EXPRESS THIS GOAL AND THEREFORE HELP ACHIEVING
IT. IN ORDER TO DO SO, THE LANDSCAPE OF THE CITY CLIMBS AND INTEGERS WITH THE BUILDING, CREATING
OUTDOOR SPACES FOR THE USE OF THE COMMUNITY AND THE LIBRARY. ALSO, AN OUTDOOR PATH IS
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Figure 85: The green roof extends from the plaza to a roof terrace (Ian Austin).
Figure 86: Ian Austin’s green roof could be seen through 
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Figure 87: The green roof seen as part of the east elevation (Ian Austin).
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Figure 89: High windows in the atrium allow hot air to escape from the library (Ian Korn).
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Figure 93: Andrew Cohen’s plaza. 
Springfield Public Library
M odern public libraries are in the difficult position of having to be 
all things to all people. Springfield’s new 
library must serve a multiplicity of needs, 
acting as a provider of community space, 
an internet access point, an after-school 
program, and of course its traditional role 
of a repository of books and place of study. 
All these elements want to be treated with 
equal importance, and the library as a 
place must be one that is both prominent 
and comfortable - a place-maker that is 
friendly and easy to use.
Patrons can experience the library in a 
variety of ways, depending on purpose 
of their visit. The ground floor will 
accommodate the most activity, including 
the spacious children’s area and a café, 
while quieter areas will be located on the 
upper floor, including a few small study 
rooms. Visitors can choose to be in the 
crowd or tucked away with the books.
Community is key. The new library will 
have a welcoming central space at its 
heart, full of activity at any time of day. 
Library programs can be held in the plaza, 
the atrium, the story circle, or one of the 
two community rooms. The building also 
has the opportunity to be part of a larger 
program of creating a new civic center for 
Springfield by interacting with NEDCO’s 
new farmer’s market and city hall across 
the street.
The next generation of library-goers is 
provided for with space for an expansion 
and a flexible plan. Though books may 
change form, they will always be with 
us, and the new library will need to 
serve Springfield for decades to come. 
Sustainable strategies such as semi-
passive cooling will reduce the building’s 
impact on the environment. A well-loved, 
well-constructed building with room for 
change has the best chance of sticking 
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YA / TEEN 
SERVICES
Reference: Dean, Edward. Energy Management Strategies in 
Public Libraries. Monrovia, CA: Navigator Press, 2002.







Figure 95: Jiajain Min’s plaza.



























Figure 97: Bird’s-eye view looking north showing Anna Liu’s 
plaza. The pieces of wood in the plaza represent water 
channels.















Figure 99: Yaman Tezcan was the only student to place his plaza in the northeast.
Centennial Fountain Plaza







































Figure 101: Bird’s-eye view looking west from the roof 
















































Study Rooms 2000 s.f.
Teen 3380 s.f.
Children 6900 s.f.
Community Space 10,580 s.f..
Staff 6700 s.f.
Service 5200 s.f.
Future Addition 6800 s.f.








Community Space 3560 sf
Childrens 6900 sf
Community Art Gallery 2900 sf
Staff Area 4100 sf
Adult Books 5630 sf
Multifunction Space & Reading Room 4120 sf
Service 1600 sf
Staff area 1300 sf
Teens 3380 sf
Study room 1000 sf
Adult  14900 sf
Service 1600 sf
Staff Area 1300 sf
Non-Fication 4450 sf
Future addition 6800 sf
Study Room 1000 sf
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Figure 103: Eric Petrie provided space for library expansion within the library by leaving 



































September 22, 2011  
Springfield Library Studio: A Sustainable Cities Initiative Project 
LIBRARY PROGRAMS 
 
 Program   Area (Current)   Shelving (Current)    Collection (Current) 
Adult Services   7808 ft2    10,095 linear ft.    96.505 items 
 
Area (Proposed)   Shelving (Proposed)        Collection (Proposed)  
14,000 ft2    11,164  linear ft.    116,505 items 
 
Youth Services  Area (Current)   Shelving (Current)    Collection (Current)  
    4802 ft2    2670 linear ft.    44,720 items 
 
    Area (Proposed)   Shelving (Proposed)   Collection (Proposed) 
    10.000 ft2    4348 linear ft.    56,720 items 
 
Reference / Internet Area (Current)   Shelving (Current)    Collection (Current)    
    2159 ft2    198 linear ft.     1,048 items (magazines & newspapers) 
     




Reference (cont.)  Area (Proposed)   Shelving (Proposed)   Collection (Proposed) 
    4000 ft2    200 linear ft.     1000 items (magazines & newspapers) 
 
Circulation/New Books Area (Current)   Shelving (Current)    Collection (Current) 
Media / Lobby  3561 ft2    754 linear ft.     9,741 
     Area (Proposed)   Shelving (Proposed)   Collection (Proposed) 
     8000 ft2    1600 linear ft.    20,000 (new books, media) 
  
Young Adult  Area (Current)   Shelving (Current)    Collection (Current) 
     535 ft2    420 linear ft.     8,787 
     Area (Proposed)   Shelving (Proposed)   Collection (Proposed) 
     2000 ft2    1000 linear ft.    16,787 
  
Staff Work Areas/  Area (Current)   Shelving (Current)    Collection (Current) 
 Book Return Area  5000 ft2    1215 linear ft.              
      
     Area (Proposed)   Shelving (Proposed)   Collection (Proposed) 





Meeting Room  Area (Current)   Shelving (Current)    Collection (Current) 
500 ft2 
Area (Proposed)    
     10,000 ft2 (flexible library programming / community gathering space)   
 
 Note: The above figures are estimates based on incomplete working drawings.  Exact figures will be available next week.  Two useful planning tools you  
 might want to look at are: 
 Standards for Oregon Public Libraries. - http://data.memberclicks.com/site/ola/pld_standards_2010.pdf  
 Public Library Space Needs: A Planning Outline / 2009. – Anders C. Dahlgren, President - Library Planning Associates, Inc. 
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